Like the rosy northern glow flushing on a moonless
night, where the world is level snow, so thy light.

Like the rosy northern glow flushing on a moonless,
moonless night, where the world is level snow, so thy light.

In my time of outer gloom thou didst come, a tender lure,
In my time of outer gloom thou didst come, a tender, tender lure,
In my time of outer gloom thou didst come, a tender, tender lure,
In my time of outer gloom thou didst come, a tender lure,
thou, when life was but a tomb, beam-edst pure, beam-edst pure.

thou, when life was but a tomb, beam-edst pure, thou, when life was but a tomb, beam-edst pure.

thou, when life was but a tomb, beam-edst pure, beam-edst pure, beam-edst pure.

thou, when life was but a tomb, beam-edst pure, beam-edst pure.

Thus I looked to heav'n a-again, yearning up with eager eyes, as sun-flow'rs after dreary rain drink the

yearning up with eager eyes, as sun-flow'rs after dreary rain drink the

yearning up with eager eyes, as sun-flow'rs after dreary rain drink the

yearning up with eager eyes, as sun-flow'rs after dreary rain drink the
Oh, gaze on the skies, drink the skies. Oh, drink the skies. Oh, gaze on the skies, drink the skies. Oh, drink the skies.